**U.S. ARMY, TRANSPORT CORPS, TRANSCONTINENTAL CONVOY:**
Records, 1919

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box No.</th>
<th>Contents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Report on first transcontinental motor convoy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Daily log of the first transcontinental motor convoy (copy handwritten on memoranda pages of road guide) (1a)
- Daily log of the first transcontinental motor convoy (copy handwritten on memoranda pages of road guide) (1b)
- Daily log of the first transcontinental motor convoy (copy handwritten on memoranda pages of road guide) (2a)
- Daily log of the first transcontinental motor convoy (copy handwritten on memoranda pages of road guide) (2b)

Daily log of the first transcontinental motor convoy (typewritten copy)

Telegram sent by the Ordnance observer enroute

A California Dinner in honor of the officers and men of the first transcontinental convoy of Motor Transport Corps
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